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Modeling of the formation of cationic silicon clusters in a remote
Ar ÕH2 ÕSiH4 plasma

A. Leroux, W. M. M. Kessels, D. C. Schram, and M. C. M. van de Sandena)

Department of Applied Physics, Eindhoven University of Technology, P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,
The Netherlands

~Received 28 July 1999; accepted for publication 14 January 2000!

Cationic silicon clusters, containing up to ten silicon atoms, have been measured by mass
spectrometry in an argon/hydrogen/silane expanding thermal plasma. A quasi-one-dimensional
model, based on the idea that the clustering process initiated by argon or hydrogen ions depends on
the path length of the plasma in the deposition chamber and on silane density, is presented. The
chemistry is described by ion–molecule reactions between the formed clusters and silane and by
dissociative recombination. The model is able to reproduce fairly well the experimental data for
various plasma conditions. It is shown that reaction rates for the clustering process do not strongly
depend on the number of silicon atoms in the cluster. This result is in contrast with rates published
in the previous literature. For the conditions investigated, the consumption of silane by cationic
cluster formation is not significant. The contribution of neutral clusters is investigated and
recombination proves to be an important process. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~00!03808-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The formation of large cationic clusters in depositi
plasmas is a topic of interest since their presence can mo
to a large extent the characteristics of the plasma and of
deposited film. The size and shape of these ions may lea
disturbance in the film stoichiometry and to defects.1–3

Therefore, they are expected to have a drastic effect on
quality of the film.4 In typical plasma-enhanced chemica
vapor deposition ~PECVD! reactors, large negativel
charged clusters exist in the plasma because of the con
ment by the electric field. The formation and growth proce
of negative ionic clusters is a widely studied topic,5–7 and so
is the formation of dust.8–14 However, the formation of large
positive silicon clusters is less known. In radio-frequency~rf!
plasmas, their presence is not likely since they are not c
fined by the electric field. However, already in the ea
1980s, Haller15,16 reported the presence of large silicon po
tive ions in a rf glow discharge in silane. In a dc dischar
Weakliem17 also detected positive silane ions. This obser
tion was followed by the development of a numerical mo
by Kushner.18 More recently, the detection of positive silico
clusters was made by Jasinski19 in a remote PECVD reactor

Recently, Kessels and co-workers2,3 reported on the de
tection of large positive silicon clusters in fast expandi
plasmas by ion mass spectrometry. Following this obse
tion and considering the fact that, in this kind of setup, co
finement is very unlikely and that the formation of larg
positive ions is a process that occurs along the beam a
Kessels and co-workers2,3 developed a numerical model t
explain the presence of these clusters. In their calculat
the silane density was assumed to be constant and out

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
m.c.m.v.d.sanden@phys.tue.nl
5370021-8979/2000/88(1)/537/7/$17.00
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diffusion was neglected. Moreover, the velocity of the be
was constant for every mixture composition. Finally, ev
though recombination was included in their model, the pro
ucts of the recombination processes were not further con
ered.

This work is an extension of the work of Kessels a
co-workers2,3 and takes into account outward diffusion of th
plasma beam. The silane density varies due to chemistry
the beam velocity depends on the mixture composition. T
recombination is also treated in an improved manner a
finally, the presence of larger clusters is considered. Our
is to check whether the proposed chemical pathway can
scribe the experimental results, get information about
rates of the clustering process, and study the influence
dissociative recombination on the ion abundance in
downstream plasma.

This article is organized as follows: the experimen
observation and the ion chemistry in the plasma are
scribed in Sec. II. The model, including governing equatio
and discretization, is discussed in the third section. Sec
IV is dedicated to the results. It includes a comparison of
model with the experiment, axial profiles of cluster fluenc
and a study of the recombination processes in the plas
The influence of positive silicon clusters on the total dep
tion of silane as well as the formation of neutral clusters
discussed.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENT

The expanding thermal plasma setup, shown in Fig
consists of a cascaded arc and a low-pressure expan
chamber. For a more extensive description of the setup
of the experiment, the reader is referred to Refs. 2, 3, and
In the cascaded arc, a flowing thermal Ar/H2 plasma is cre-
ated at a high pressure~approximately 400 mbar! and ex-
il:
© 2000 American Institute of Physics

IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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pands into a low-pressure chamber~'0.2 mbar!. A constant
55 sccs (1 sccs52.531017particles/s) flow of argon is in-
jected in the arc with a varying H2 flow ranging from 0 to 15
sccs. The arc, formed between three cathodes and an a
plate, dissociates and ionizes the gases. The pressure gra
between the arc and the chamber generates a superson
pansion at the inlet of the chamber. After a stationary sh
front at about 4 cm from the nozzle exit, the plasma flows
subsonic velocities. Pure silane SiH4 is injected~with flows
ranging from 0 to 35 sccs! by means of a stainless-ste
injection ring 6 cm after the nozzle exit. Ions and radic
emanating from the arc source dissociate the silane in r
cals and ions which can deposit on an accurat
temperature-controlled substrate situated at 38 cm do
stream the arc exit. It has been demonstrated that using
plasma, good hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) film
quality at high growth rates~around 10 nm/s! ~Refs. 2, 3, and
20! can be obtained.

It is important to stress here that, due to the superso
character of the primary expansion, the properties of the
are determined only by the upstream conditions. The ch
istry in the chamber has no effect whatsoever on the
properties; i.e., downstream the plasma is referred to a
remote plasma.20

Recently, the study of the subsonic part of the expans
led to the observation of large positive silicon clusters2,3

These clusters are measured at the position of the subs
holder by a mass spectrometer, whose mass range is
amu. Clusters containing up to ten silicon atoms have b
measured for various incoming gas flows of Ar/H2/SiH4 of
55/x/10 sccs withx51, 3, 5, and 10, and of 55/10/y with y
51, 3, 5, 10, and 15. Although the ion fluence emanating
arc is strongly depending on the hydrogen fluence,3,20 the
cluster distribution is almost independent of the H2 flow. On
the other hand, in the case of a constant H2 flow of 10 sccs,
the cluster size increases with silane fluence. At low sila
admission~i.e., below 3 sccs!, the formed clusters have sma
sizes and almost no large cluster is observed. Increasing
silane flow leads to large cationic clusters.4 For all operating
conditions, the observed clusters were hydrogen poor. A
example, in the case 55/10/10 sccs, a typical experime
spectrum of these clusters is shown in Fig. 2 and it can
seen that the dominant cluster for each broadened peak i
one containing either none or only one hydrogen atom. T
high atomic temperature~around 1000–1500 K in the sub
sonic part21! allows chemical elimination of H2 from the

FIG. 1. Experimental setup.
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clusters and explains their hydrogen-poor characteristi2,3

Another feature of the distribution shown in Fig. 2 is the g
for the cluster containing five silicon atoms and the peak
the cluster containing six silicon atoms.

The conclusion that can be made from the experime
observation is that the formation of large clusters depends
the silane density in the expansion chamber. The interac
length, typically, here the distance between the silane in
tion ring and the substrate, is another parameter on wh
chemistry depends. Indeed, for a longer path length or fo
higher silane density, more chemical processes can occur
larger clusters can be formed. In this respect, it should
noticed that, although the mass spectrometer cannot de
them, the presence of clusters containing more than ten
con atoms is possible. This is especially true when the
coming silane flow is high. This point will be addressed la
on.

We shall now focus on the chemical reactions occurr
in the plasma. As already stated by Kessels, van de San
and Schram,2 the ions emanating the cascaded arc initiate
cationic clustering. In the pure argon case, the first catio
ion (SiH3

1) is formed by dissociative charge exchange
Ar1 with silane with a reported rate in the range
10217– 10216m3 s21.20,22 The radicals formed are very reac
tive with silane and with surfaces. This reaction is follow
by dissociative recombination of the molecular-ion forme4

which is a very fast process with a rate of arou
10213m3 s21 at 3000 K.18

When H2 is added in the arc, argon ions are quenched
molecular hydrogen23–28 with a rate of approximately
10215m3 s21.23–28This reaction is also followed by the ver
fast ~approximately 10213m3 s21! ~Refs. 23–28! dissociative
recombination of the formed ArH1. Because of the quench
ing of argon ions, the main ion entering the chamber, wh
H2 is admixed, is H1. This result is confirmed by the exper
ment of Kesselset al.,4 who measured the effective mass
the ions as a function of the H2 flow. In the case of an Ar/H2
mixture, SiH3

1 is predominantly formed by a reaction of H1

with silane4 with liberation of H2 :3

H11SiH4⇒SiH3
11H2. ~1!

The rate for this reaction, 5310215m3 s21 as given by Per-
rin and co-workers,29,30 is much higher than the rate for th
pure argon case. This reaction is also followed by recom
nation of SiH3

1 with a similar rate as for the pure argon cas

FIG. 2. Experimental distribution of clusters at the substrate in the cas
55/10/10 sccs of Ar/H2 /SiH4 .
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Once a first silicon-containing ion is created, the format
of cationic clusters with more silicon atoms is simply ma
by addition of silane:

SinHm
11SiH4⇒Sin11Hp

11qH2. ~2!

This process, proposed by Kessels and co-workers,2,3 is
based on the dependency of the cluster size with the si
flow. The reaction rates for the clustering process are
under debate and vary largely from one author to anot
According to Haller and Weakliem,15–17 the rates are inde
pendent ofn and in the order of 10216m3 s21. Kushner18

uses in his model rates of 10217m3 s21 also independent o
n. However, the rates for the high clustering process~i.e., n
>5! are very uncertain and, according to Mandich a
Reents,31 are one to several orders of magnitude lower th
for the low clustering process. The formation of cationic s
con clusters could also occur via ionization of polysilan
However, the electron temperature is very low in the cha
ber ~0.1–0.3 eV! and, therefore, electrons are not sufficien
energetic to make this reaction very significant.26 Moreover,
neutral silicon clusters are not abundantly present in
plasma since, e.g., trisilane is already hardly detectabl
this setup.3,4 Therefore, this process is neglected. The
struction of cationic clusters is due to recombination w
electrons:

SinHm
11e2⇒SinHp1xH21yH. ~3!

This reaction has an estimated rate of 1.7310213m3/s.18,29,32

As already pointed out, this process competes with the in
action of clusters with silane@reactions~1! and~2!#, depend-
ing on the ratio of electron-to-silane densities. As far as cl
ter recombination with electrons is concerned, on
dissociative recombination@reaction ~3!# is taken into ac-
count since it is a much faster process than radia
recombination.29 Recombination with electrons is a very fa
process compared to the formation of cationic silicon cl
ters and is dominant if the ratio of electrons to silane is w
above 1%.4,20

The depletion of silane, defined as the percentage o
lane consumed, is an important characteristic for the reac
ity of the deposition setup~as a chemistry feature! and has
been discussed by van de Sandenet al.20 Depletion decrease
with admixing of H2 . This feature is to be correlated to th
flux of ions emanating from the arc as a function of the flo
of H2 . As shown by Kesselset al.,4 the ion fluence decrease
with increasing the H2 fluence. This is due to a less efficie
arc operation at high hydrogen admixtures and effici
quenching of ions downstream.23,27,33–35

III. MODEL

The calculations concern the part of the plasma dow
stream of the silane injection ring, i.e., the subsonic par
the flow for which a quasi-one-dimensional model has
ready been used successfully by several authors.21,36 There-
fore, we assume a uniform velocity for the flow of arou
600–1000 m/s,23,27,28depending on the initial composition o
the mixture.37 The initial and final~i.e., at the substrate! ion
flux have been measured by Kesselset al.3 and the velocity
Downloaded 17 Mar 2005 to 131.155.151.175. Redistribution subject to A
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in the model is fitted so that the fluence calculated at
substrate position matches these values. The flow is sta
ary and, according to experimental observation, the exp
sion is parabolic. That means that the areaA(z) of the beam
increases with the distance from the arc~more details are
given in the appendix!.

The species considered in the model are the cationic
con clusters SinHm

1 ~n50, ‘‘11’’ ! with n50 corresponding
to H1 or Ar1 without any distinction. The possibility of high
silicon number clusters (n.10) has not been examined e
perimentally because of the restricted features of the m
spectrometer. However, the presence of very large cluste
significant amounts could have a drastic effect on deposit
Therefore, our model includes clusters containing more t
ten silicon atoms by means of the so-called cluster ‘‘11
This cluster contains all clusters that possess more than
silicon atoms. The electrons, responsible for recombina
of the clusters, and silane, responsible for clustering, are
only other species considered in this model. The reside
time ~'0.4 s! in the chamber is much larger than the tran
time inside the beam~'1 ms from the arc source to th
substrate!. The chamber can then be viewed as a reac
filled with silane in which an ion beam enters; the reactor
assumed to be fully mixed for silane. The consequence
this hypothesis will be discussed later. Neutral clusters
considered, but only as a product of recombination~more
details will be given in Sec. IV!. It should also be noticed
that no attempt is made to investigate the number of H ato
present in the clusters.2 This means that all clusters contain
ing the same number of silicon atoms are treated as
species with a chemistry ruled by one and the same equa

Consider the mass balance of any species betweenz and
(z1dz) in a stationary case. Since the boundary of the be
is defined by a no-flux condition, the flux of this species
position (z1dz) is a function of the entering flux atz and the
chemistry inside the volumeA(z)dz whereA(z) is the area
of the beam at positionz. The chemistry includes clusterin
reactions~1! and~2! and the recombination reaction~3!. The
mass conservation equation of H1 ~or Ar1! is given by

]

]z
@n0~z!vA~z!#52k0nsi~z!n0~z!A~z!, ~4!

wheren0(z) andnsi(z) are the densities of H1 ~or Ar1! and
silane, respectively, at positionz andv is the velocity of the
plasma beam.k0 is the reaction rate of reaction~1!. Although
the ions are much heavier than the electrons, the velocit
the plasma beam is assumed to be the same for every spe

The mass conservation equation for of a cluster conta
ing n silicon atoms is given by

]

]z
@nn~z!vA~z!#52knnsi~z!nn~z!A~z!

1kn21nsi~z!nn21~z!A~z!

2kn
recne~z!nn~z!A~z!, ~5!

nn(z) is the density ofn-silicon clusters,kn and kn
rec the

reaction rates of reactions~2! and~3!, respectively. The first
and third terms refer to the destruction of then cluster by
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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clustering and recombination, respectively, the second t
describes the production by the clustering of a (n21) clus-
ter.

The mass conservation equation for silane is given b

]

]z
@nsi~z!vA~z!#52 (

n50

`

knnsi~z!nn~z!A~z!. ~6!

Finally, the conservation equation for the electrons is

]

]z
@ne~z!vA~z!#52 (

n51

`

kn
recnn~z!ne~z!A~z!. ~7!

The summation starts atn51 since the recombination of H1

or Ar1 is not important, and thus not included in the mod
The total domain, whose length isL532 cm is divided

into k equally spaced cells of lengthDz5L/k (k'105). The
calculation starts in the subsonic part of the expansion az0

56 cm and ends atzsub538 cm, the position of the substrat
Since the experimental results and input data are give
terms of fluences~sccs!, the set of Eqs.~4!–~7! is discretized
in terms of fluencesF(z):

F0~z1Dz!5F0~z!S 12
k0nsi~z!

v
DzD , ~8!

Fn~z1Dz!5Fn~z!S 12
knnsi~z!1kn

recne~z!

v
DzD

1Fn21~z!
kn21nsi~z!

v
Dz, ~9!

Fsi~z1Dz!5Fsi~z!S 12 (
n50

`
knnn~z!

v
DzD , ~10!

Fe~z1Dz!5Fe~z!S 12 (
n51

` kn
recnn~z!

v
DzD . ~11!

The initialization of the program is straightforward. A
the inlet of the domain (z5z0), the following parameters ar
given:

~i! F0(z0)5F ion is given from probe measurements. I
value is a function of H2 flow.4

~ii ! Fn(z0)50 for every cluster.
~iii ! Fsi(z0)5Fsi is the input silane fluence.
~iv! Fe(z0)5F0(z0) ~no current in the plasma!.

For every positionz, the densities are obtained from the fl
ences byn(z)5@F(z)/vA(z)#. However, because the rea
tor is supposed to be fully mixed for silane, the decrease
density is due to chemistry and not due to outward diffusi
Therefore, the beam area for silane is constant@equal to
A(z0)# and the density is given by nsi(z)
5@Fsi(z)/vA(z0)#.

IV. RESULTS

Two sets of operating conditions corresponding to va
ous Ar/H2/SiH4 mixtures have been simulated. For both se
the argon flow was kept fixed at 55 sccs. In the first se
simulations the proportion of H2 was kept constant at 10 scc
Downloaded 17 Mar 2005 to 131.155.151.175. Redistribution subject to A
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while the inflow of silane was 1, 3, 5, 10, and 15 sccs. In
second set, the silane flow was kept fixed at 10 sccs and
H2 flow was 1, 3, 5, and 10 sccs. These two sets of simu
tions allow us to study separately the influence of silane
of ions on the clustering process. For each simulation,
normalized distribution of the clusters at the position of t
substrate was calculated and fitted to the experimental di
bution. This fitting gave us the reaction rates for the clust
ing process. Other important features of the plasma, suc
the depletion of silane by clusters and the formation of ‘‘ne
tral’’ species were calculated. Finally, to obtain informatio
on the influence of recombination, some simulations w
performed neglecting recombination processes. The main
sult is that, when recombination was included, the norm
ized distribution at the substrate stayed the same but
absolute fluence of clusters was decreased by a factor
Recombination is thus an important chemical process in
plasma. Indeed, the rates for recombination are much fa
than for clustering~1000 times faster! and the electron-to-
silane ratio is high enough (.531023) to make recombina-
tion dominant in the beginning of the beam.

The reaction rates constitute a very important output
the simulation and are presented in Fig. 3 as a function on
for all the simulations performed. The rates do not depe
critically on the number of silicon atoms present in the clu
ter as already pointed out by Kesselset al.3 One can see tha
these rates have a value of around 4310216m3 s21. This
remains true for all experimental conditions simulated. T
deviation from the average value is very small for almo
every rate. However, it should be noted that the rates for h
clustering (n>5) at low silane flows should be taken wit
great care. Because at low silane fluences the amount o
clusters is very small the rates become very dubious.
plot of the average rates in Fig. 3 does not include th
rates. Finally, a high rate forn55 combined with a lower
rate forn56 is a result of the gap for Si5Hm

1 in the experi-
mental distributions~cf. Fig. 2!. These rates are 2–4 time
higher than the one obtained by Kesselset al.3 due to the fact
that diffusion was taken into account in our model. Nev
theless, both distributions are similar. On the other hand,
rates are around two times smaller than the Langevin lim29

FIG. 3. Average reaction rates (10216 m3/s) for the clustering process.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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A. Axial profiles

The amount of clusters arriving at the substrate is de
mined by the chemistry upstream of the substrate. Theref
we plotted in Fig. 4 the profiles of various clusters as
function of z in the 55/10/10 sccs case. Clusters contain
only one silicon atom are formed by reaction of H1 ~or Ar1!
with silane. Since H1 is only present at the beginning of th
beam, cluster SiHx

1 keeps being destroyed along the bea
and decreases from the injection ring to the substrate.
clusters containing five silicon atoms, the chemistry is su
that at the beginning its fluence is small. Since Si5Hx

1 is the
fifth step in the clustering process, it takes a certain p
length before this cluster is created. That is the reason
its fluence first increases along the beam and reaches a m
mum at aroundz522 cm. Then, production of this cluster
almost compensated by its destruction. The path length
the creation of clusters with ten silicon atoms is even long
The fluence of this cluster increases continuously towa
the substrate. It should be noted here that the fluence
clusters with ten silicon atoms starts to be significant o
next to the substrate and confirms the low contribution
larger cluster ions.

B. Depletion of silane

As already stated, the depletion of silane is an import
measure for the efficiency of the plasma deposition se
The silane depletion is defined by the relative flow
dissociated silane and is obtained by20 D5(I SiH4,off

2I SiH4,on)/I SiH4,off whereI SiH4,off andI SiH4,on are the channel-
tron current signals of the quadrupole mass spectrom
measured with plasma off and on, respectively. In our mo

FIG. 5. Depletion of silane as a function of H2 flow for 10 sccs of SiH4 .
Comparison experiment/modeling.j: model ~contribution of ions!. d: ex-
periment.

FIG. 4. Axial profile of the fluence of various cationic silicon clusters in t
case of 55/10/10 sccs of Ar/H2 /SiH4 . j: SiHm

1 , d: Si5Hm
1 , and m:

Si10Hm
1 .
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we only take into account the depletion of silane due
clustering reactions. The modeled depleti
Dcluster512Fsi(L)/Fsi(0) is only an indication of the influ-
ence of ionic clusters on the consumption of silane. In Fig
the modeled depletion of silane is compared to the exp
mental one as a function of H2 flow. The depletion decrease
with increasing H2 flow. Indeed, at low H2 admixtures, the
flow of H1 ions is maximum4,20 and the clustering processe
are more efficient and the consumption of silane is m
important. Figure 5 also shows that the trend for the mo
and the experiment are the same but the values for the m
are much lower. The contribution of ions to the total dep
tion is maximum 25% and decreases with H2 flow. This
demonstrates that depletion of silane molecules by io
clustering is rather low. In Fig. 6, the absolute consumpt
of silane, due to the clustering process, and defined
Fsi(L)2Fsi(z0) is plotted as a function of the ion flow for
given silane flow of 10 sccs. The linear increase, with a slo
of approximately 1, indicates that each ion emanating fr
the are consumes about one silane molecule. This result
be compared to the results of van de Sandenet al.,20 where
the plot of the total absolute consumption of silane as a fu
tion of the ion flux indicated that one ion consumed abo
two silane molecules. The comparison experiment/mo
confirms that the experimental depletion is not due to io
only. The conclusion is that other processes contribute
nificantly to the depletion of silane, mainly reactions invol
ing atomic hydrogen:18,20,29,38

SiH41H⇒SiH31H2. ~12!

In Fig. 7, the absolute consumption of silane by clusters
plotted as a function of silane flow for a H2 flow of 10 sccs.
The ion flow for these conditions is 0.08 sccs. The consum
tion increases as a function of silane. The increase in

FIG. 6. Consumption of silane as a function of ion flow.

FIG. 7. Consumption of silane as a function of SiH4 flow for 10 sccs of H2 .
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consumption of silane is not very sharp since an increas
silane flow from 1 to 15 sccs only doubles the consumpt
of silane. The consumption tends to saturate to a value
0.13 sccs. This indicates that one ion consumes around
and a half silane molecules. Calculations performed in
same conditions, but removing dissociative recombinat
showed a consumption of three silane molecules per ion
jected in the arc. The discrepancy between the model and
experiment clearly demonstrates the importance of additio
chemistry. Therefore, we investigated the recombination
ions in the plasma.

C. Neutrals

In order to get better insight into the influence of neut
species on the chemistry, the production of neutral clus
was calculated. To keep the model as simple as possible
since we do not know which products are formed in t
dissociative recombination of, e.g., Si5H4

1, we only made
calculations of the number of recombination processes
curring in the beam. This gives valuable information on t
number of neutral species present in the beam. One sh
keep in mind that no subsequent reaction after the recom
nation is taken into account. This means that, in the follo
ing, Np(z) is the number of recombination processes~per
unit time! of a cationicp cluster between positionsz0 andz
without any consideration of the products formed. In oth
words,Np(z) is not necessarily a neutral containingp-silicon
atoms, on the contrary, it originates from the cluster
SipHx

1. In Fig. 8, the distribution of recombination process
at the substrate is plotted as a function ofp. For comparison,
the distribution of cationic clusters is also shown. This p
corresponds to a 55/10/5 sccs mixture of Ar/H2/SiH4 . The
distribution of recombination processes at the substrate
creases with increasingp. The decrease can be explained
the fact that larger clusters need a longer path length to
created. Therefore, recombination of large clusters occ
later in the beam and in lower quantity. Indeed, catio
cluster and recombination process distributions are not
related. As an example, Si10Hx

1 is formed later than othe
clusters and has, therefore, less time to recombine. Co
quently, N10, which represents the number of recombin
tions of Si10Hx

1, has a smaller value at the substrate. Sin
recombination has the same efficiency for every cluster,
decrease in the distribution is only a path-length proble
This figure, however, demonstrates the fact that the num

FIG. 8. Distribution at the substrate position in the case of 55/10/5 scc
Ar/H2 /SiH4 . j: number of recombination processes for a cluster contain
n silicon atoms.d: fluence of a cluster containingn silicon atoms.
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of recombination processes is large and, therefore,
amount of neutral clusters formed is also significant.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The formation process of cationic silicon clusters in
expanding thermal plasma used for deposition of hydro
nated amorphous silicona-Si:H has been studied by mean
of a quasi-one-dimensional model. This model proves to
satisfactory to fit experimental data. The proposed sim
chemical pathway is relevant and the rates for the forma
of the clusters are roughly constant around (461)
310216m3/s. The fact to take into consideration is that ou
ward diffusion leads to rates higher than the one obtained
Kesselset al.3 and closer to the Langevin limit. The forme
clusters have a negligible influence on silane depletion an
is shown that big clusters (n.10) are not produced in larg
amounts in the plasma for every flow composition inves
gated due to the restricted path length. An attempt to inv
tigate the influence of recombination processes has also
made and it is shown that this process cannot be neglec
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APPENDIX: ESTIMATION OF THE RADIUS
OF THE BEAM

The radius of the beam is an important parameter wh
appears in the Eqs.~4!–~7! via the areaA(z). We present
here the way it was estimated. The radius of the beam
positionzinj56 cm ~injection ring! is obtained from measure
ments. Indeed, the fluence and density of H1 have been mea
sured for various H2 flows. The ratio F(z0)/n(z0)
5vA(z0) is constant and equal to 5.31. Then, the radiusr inj

is obtained byr inj5A5.31/pv. For various silane flows, the
radius of the beam atzsub538 cm ~position of the substrate!
was also measured, as shown in Table I. Moreover, as
ready mentioned in Sec. III, the expansion is parabolic. T
means the radius of the beam is related to the axial posi
z by the following formula:

z5ar~z!21br~z!1c.

At z50, the radius is equal to the radius of the arc. In t
calculation it was, however, taken 0 for simplicity and co
sidering that the radius of the arc is much smaller than
radius of the beam. This hypothesis impliesc50. With the
other ‘‘boundary conditions’’ given above, we can write

zinj5ar inj
2 1br inj ,

zsub5arsub
2 1brsub,

of
g

TABLE I. Radius of the beam as a function of silane flow.

SIH4 ~sccs) 1 3 5 10 15

r sub~cm) 15.6 13.1 12.2 11.4 10.8
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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which leads to

a5
zsubr inj2r subzinj

r subr inj~r sub2r inj!
,

b5
zinj

r inj
2

zsubr inj2r subzinj

r sub~r sub2r inj!
.
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